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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

  Plaintiff Picatinny Federal Credit Union (“Picatinny”) comes before this Court 

seeking critical and immediately necessary redress for a massive fraud that defendants CU 

National Mortgage, LLC (“CU National”), a division of U.S. Mortgage Corp., and U.S. 

Mortgage Corp. a/k/a CU National (“U.S. Mortgage” or the “Debtor”) have, by their own 

admissions perpetrated upon Picatinny in connection with their servicing of loans for 

Picatinny’s members.   

  The crux of the fraud is that defendants sold 58 Picatinny loans totaling in 

excess of $14,100,000 to the Federal Home Mortgage Association (“Fannie Mae”), without 

Picatinny’s knowledge or authorization and without paying Picatinny the proceeds of those 

loans.   When this massive fraud was discovered, Picatinny declared U.S. Mortgage to be in 

breach and demanded the immediate return of its loan files so that Picatinny could transfer 

those files to a new servicer and immediately begin the process of quantifying and correcting 

the damage done to Picatinny (and its members) by the theft of its loans and U.S. Mortgage’s 

material breaches of the parties’ servicing agreement.  U.S. Mortgage refused those demands.  

  In fact, even though U.S. Mortgage has admitted in writing to its criminal acts, 

U.S. Mortgage has intentionally withheld from Picatinny the original loan files, records and 

other documents relating to the loans that U.S. Mortgage did not unlawfully sell because U.S. 

Mortgage is attempting to sell the servicing rights to these loans to a new, unidentified 

servicer at some unknown future date.  The servicing rights that U.S. Mortgage seeks to sell, 

however, are derived from the same agreement that U.S. Mortgage so materially breached 

through its criminally fraudulent conduct and theft, its failure to make required payments to 

Picatinny and in several other ways described in Picatinny’s Verified Complaint.  As a result 
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of U.S. Mortgage’s material breaches of that agreement, by its fraud and otherwise, U.S. 

Mortgage has lost the benefits of that agreement, including the right to service Picatinny’s 

loans and certainly have no right or ability to “cure” U.S. Mortgage many defaults, including 

$14 million of stolen loans and approximately $800,000 of past due remittances.   

Picatinny has retained a new servicer that is ready to begin servicing all of 

Picatinny’s loans and to ensure its members’ loan payments are properly credited to their 

accounts and that all escrow payments are made timely.  Despite Picatinny’s repeated 

demands, CU National and U.S. Mortgage, in the face of their admitted breach of their 

agreement with Picatinny and illegal conduct, will not relinquish Picatinny’s loan files and 

related documents to Picatinny’s new servicer unless Picatinny agrees to allow U.S. 

Mortgage to sell the servicing rights and retain those proceeds for itself.  

 Given  U.S. Mortgage’s pervasive fraud, its cessation of normal business 

operations and recent bankruptcy filing, and its admission at the recent hearing on its “first 

day” motions that its records are in disarray, Picatinny has very real and substantial concerns 

that its members’ loans will not be adequately serviced, that their loan payments are not and 

will not be properly credited, that tax and other escrow payments will not be made.  Worse 

still, all this will continue for weeks or months while U.S. Mortgage attempts to sell the 

servicing rights to Picatinny’s loans to the highest bidder, irrespective of the quality of the 

services rendered, and holds Picatinny’s loan files hostage in the process.  These actions, if 

not stopped, will create further confusion and complications for Picatinny and its members, 

undermine the members’ confidence in Picatinny and irreparably injure Picatinny’s good will 

with its members and prospective members.  Further, without these documents and 

information, Picatinny is unable to perform the accounting and investigation necessary to 
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determine the nature and scope of the fraud U.S. Mortgage perpetrated on Picatinny and its 

members. 

 For these reasons, Picatinny requests the Court to prevent U.S Mortgage from 

further injuring Picatinny by entering a preliminary and permanent injunction: (1) 

compelling the immediate release and turnover to Picatinny or its servicer of all original 

files, documents, reports and other information relating to the loans for which U.S. Mortgage 

provided servicing; (2)  compelling U.S. Mortgage to segregate, account for and turnover to 

Picatinny or its new servicer all funds currently held by U.S. Mortgage that relate in any way 

to loans for Picatinny’s members; (3) granting Picatinny relief from stay for “cause” pursuant 

to 11 U.S.C. §362(d)(1) to the extent necessary and appropriate to effectuate and allow the 

relief requested; (4) that this case be converted to one under chapter 7 pursuant to 11 U.S.C. 

§1112(b) and (5) for such other relief as is just and proper. 

 For many of the same reasons this relief is appropriate, Picatinny also submits 

that this case -- which only has on possible outcome, i.e., immediate liquidation -- should be 

converted to Chapter 7.  

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

 Picatinny is a federally chartered credit union that was established in 1939 at 

Picatinny Arsenal in Morris County, New Jersey.  Picatinny is headquartered in Dover, New 

Jersey and has three branches located in Dover, Mount Olive and at the Picatinny Arsenal.  

(Certification of Robert Albrecht, ¶3) (“Albrecht Certification”).1 

                                                 
1 To avoid duplicative, unnecessary pleadings, Picatinny refers to the Albrecht Certification in support of its Order 
to Show Cause for a Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction, filed with the Superior Court of New 
Jersey, Morris County, Docket No. L-612-09 on February 23, 2009 and attached to the Certification of Colin R. 
Robinson (“Robinson Cert.”) as Ex. A.   
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 Picatinny currently has 15,659 members, consisting of military and other 

personnel stationed and/or working at the Picatinny Arsenal, other residents of the Morris 

County area, and local businesses.  The members of Picatinny are also its owners.  

Picatinny’s Board of Directors consists of members who serve in a voluntary capacity.  (Id., 

¶4). 

CU National’s Loan Production and Servicing Obligations  

 Effective July 1, 1999, Picatinny and CU National, then a limited liability 

company, entered into a Credit Union Support Services and Correspondent Mortgage 

Lending Agreement (the “Agreement”) pursuant to which CU National agreed to provide 

Loan Production Services and Loan Servicing to Picatinny.  (Verified Complaint, ¶¶17, 18; 

Exhibit A).  Based on various statements by the Debtor, it now appears that CU National is a 

division of U.S. Mortgage.  Accordingly, when the terms “CU National” and “U.S. 

Mortgage” are intended and defined to include each of them as used in this brief. 

 CU National’s Loan Production Services included, among other things, 

counseling Picatinny members on obtaining real estate financing from Picatinny, analyzing 

the member’s income and debt and pre-qualifying the member to determine the maximum 

mortgage the member could afford, ordering various documents necessary to approve the 

loan, maintaining contact with the member and Picatinny during the loan approval process, 

and scheduling and participating in a loan closing.  (Id., ¶19).  U.S. Mortgage has 

acknowledged that it can no longer provide Loan Production Services (Id., at Ex. G) and 

Picatinny immediately made arrangements to transfer those functions to its new servicer. 
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 CU National’s Loan Servicing responsibilities included the performance of all 

duties that are necessary or incidental to the servicing of all mortgage loans on behalf of 

Picatinny.  Specifically, CU National agreed to service loans for Picatinny loans as follows: 

(i) CU NATIONAL shall service the loans in accordance with the same 
practices that prudent mortgage servicers would follow who service 
mortgage loans of the same type, or, if applicable, in accordance with 
the Credit Union’s policies and procedure manual, regardless of when 
the loans were produced or when the CU NATIONAL acquired its 
servicing rights to the loans. 
 
(ii) CU NATIONAL shall remit to the Credit Union all principal and 
interest, principal prepayment and loan payoffs collected which apply 
to the mortgage and note held by the Credit Union less CU 
NATIONAL’s servicing fee.  CU NATIONAL will be entitled to 
collect and retain all applicable late fees, bounced check charges, 
overline account fees assessed and any other applicable fees obtained in 
the course of servicing loans for the Credit Union pursuant to its 
ownership in the loan servicing rights. 
 
(iii) CU NATIONAL’s remittance to the Credit Union shall be by 
electronic funds transferred or by check on the twentieth (20th) calendar 
day of each month or on a certain date as otherwise agreed upon by the 
parties. 
 
(iv) CU NATIONAL shall keep full and complete records pertaining 
to each loan, the collection made and disbursements made for the 
distribution of principal, interest, principal prepayment or loan payoffs.  
During the period of this Agreement, CU NATIONAL shall give 
reasonable access to all books and records pertain to the applicable 
mortgage loan to the Credit Union or their authorized representative. 

 
(Id., ¶¶20, 21; Exhibit A).  The Agreement did not authorize CU National to sell any 

Picatinny loans or to execute allonges to notes, assignments of mortgages, or any other 

agreements on Picatinny’s behalf.  (Id., ¶22).   

 From on or about July 1, 1999 through December 31, 2008, CU National 

provided Picatinny with a monthly trial balance that identified each of the Picatinny loans 

that Picatinny funded and that CU National held in Picatinny’s portfolio (hereinafter 
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“Picatinny loans”).  The monthly trial balance identified each Picatinny loan by a loan 

number assigned by CU National, the name of the Picatinny member, current principal 

balance due, the term of the loan, maturity date, current escrow balance maintained by CU 

National, property address and original loan amount.  (Id., ¶23). 

 CU National’s trial balance as of December 31, 2008 reflected that it was then 

servicing approximately 281 Picatinny loans with an aggregate balance of $47,244,364.70.  

(Id., ¶24; Exhibit B). 

CU National’s Failure to Pay the January 2009 Remittance 

 Under the Agreement, the January 2009 and February 2009 monthly 

remittances of all principal and interest payments, and other amounts due under the Picatinny 

loans was due from CU National on or before January 20, 2009 and February 20, 2009, 

respectively.  CU National had not paid either remittance and offered no explanation for its 

failure to do so.  (Id., ¶25).  The total amount of the January and February 2009 remittances 

is approximately $800,000.  (Id., ¶25), nor has it paid the February remittance, which is also 

estimated to be $400,000, and is now also past due.   

Defendants’ Refusal to Reveal Their Fraud 

 On January 27, 2009, Picatinny’s messenger arrived at CU National’s place of 

business to pick up loan files.  Upon arrival, the messenger noticed that police and other law 

enforcement officials had encircled the entire building in which CU National was located.  

When the messenger approached the building, she was told by law enforcement officials that 

no one was permitted to leave CU National or enter its business premises.  The Picatinny 

messenger also saw law enforcement officials exiting the building with documents obtained 

from CU National’s office.  Law enforcement officials asked Picatinny’s messenger whether 
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she worked for CU National or U.S. Mortgage; she responded that she worked for Picatinny 

and was there to pick up loan files.  Law enforcement officials responded “not today” and 

that she should leave the premises.  (Id., ¶27).   

 Upon learning that information, Picatinny attempted to reach CU National 

over the telephone and by e-mail to determine why law enforcement officials had cordoned 

off CU National’s premises.  No one, however, answered Picatinny’s calls or e-mail to CU 

National on that day.  (Id., ¶28).  On January 28, 2009, Picatinny continued to make calls to 

CU National to determine why law enforcement officials shut down CU National’s 

operations on January 27.  Although CU National did answer Picatinny’s calls that next day, 

it did not provide any information as to why law enforcement officials had shut down CU 

National’s operations on January 27.  (Id., ¶29). 

 On January 29, 2009, Robert Tort, Vice President National Sales of U.S. 

Mortgage, sent an e-mail to Bill Darling, the Chief Executive Officer of Picatinny, in which 

he falsely explained that law enforcement’s shutdown of CU National’s operations was 

unrelated to criminal conduct by CU National or U.S Mortgage: 

Bill: 

Phil asked that I follow up with you regarding the Weeks [sic] events at 
CU National Mortgage. 
 
In response to what I am sure are a lot of questions about what 
happened earlier this week, we are able to inform you that our company 
was served with a federal document search warrant seeking specific 
records.  This action temporarily shut down our computer system to 
allow the search to take place and interfered with our ability to serve 
your members.  We apologize for this inconvenience; all systems are 
back up and working properly.  
 
The company cooperated during the search and will continue to 
cooperate in the investigation.  I want to emphasize that neither US 
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Mortgage Corporation and CU National Mortgage are not targets of the 
investigation.  We are open for business and are actively conducting 
business. 
 
At this time we request your patience and urge you to continue to rely 
upon our continued commitment of all of our valued employees to 
serve your members faithfully 
 
If you should have any additional questions please don’t hesitate to 
contact myself or Phil directly. 

 
(Id., ¶30; Exhibit C) (emphasis supplied).   

  Mr. Tort’s response was false.  Before Mr. Tort wrote this e-mail, the United 

States Attorney’s office for the District of New Jersey had advised CU National that 

McGrath, the President and Chief Executive Officer of U.S Mortgage, had sold several 

million dollars in loans in Picatinny’s and other federal credit unions’ portfolios to Fannie 

Mae without Picatinny’s or other federal credit unions’ knowledge or authorization.  (Id., 

¶31; Affidavit of James H. Forte (“Forte Affidavit”) ¶3).2 

  Continuing to keep Picatinny in the dark about U.S. Mortgage’s massive fraud, 

on January 30, 2009, Phil Scialabba, another officer of U.S Mortgage, sent Keith McCarthy, 

a Picatinny officer the following e-mail: 

Keith, 
 

We have recently become aware that the servicing system which 
generates your monthly remittance reports contains errors.  We have 
been actively working to identify the extent of these errors, and to 
correct them.  This is delaying the delivery of your January monthly 
reports and payments.  We apologize for this problem and the delay it 
has caused, however we assure you that we are working diligently to 
resolve the matter and will of course pay the amounts due to you, with 

                                                 
2 Picatinny refers to the Forte Affidavit filed in support of its Order to Show Cause for a Temporary Restraining 
Order and Preliminary Injunction, filed with the Superior Court of New Jersey, Morris County, Docket No. L-612-
09 on February 20, 2009 and attached to the Robinson Cert. as Ex. B.   
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accrued interest from the date these funds were due to you, within a 
few days.  Once again we apologize for this situation and appreciate 
your patience as we correct the matter.  Should you have any questions, 
please contact Andrew Hallajian at 973-244-7100, extension 1479. 

 
(Verified Complaint, ¶32; Exhibit D) (emphasis supplied).  

  On the same day, Picatinny sent CU National a letter answering questions that 

CU National raised as to the factual and legal basis for Picatinny’s setoff against its accounts 

and requesting that CU National immediately identify all loans that CU National may have 

sold to Fannie Mae or another party: 

To date, CU National has not identified the specific loans owned by 
Picatinny Federal Credit Union that CU National sold (or attempted to 
sell) to Fannie Mae. Picatinny Federal Credit Union hereby demands 
that CU National identify each such loan by loan number and borrower 
without further delay.   
 
Moreover, under the Credit Union Support Services and Correspondent 
Mortgage Lending Agreement as of July 1, 1999 (“Agreement”), CU 
National agreed to “keep full and complete records pertaining to each 
Mortgage Loan” and to provide “reasonable access to all books and 
records pertaining to the mortgage loan to the Credit Union or its 
authorized representative.”  Consistent with CU National’s obligations 
under this Agreement, Picatinny Federal Credit Union further demands 
that CU National produce all books and records relating to CU 
National’s sale and/or assignment or attempted sale or assignment of all 
loans that Picatinny Federal Credit Union maintained in its portfolio.   
 
In addition, as I advised you during our conversation, CU National has 
not made the remittance required by section (a)(iii) of the Loan 
Servicing section of the Agreement due on or before January 20, 2009.  
Picatinny Federal also demands that CU National make this payment 
immediately.   

 
(Id., ¶33; Exhibit E; Forte Affidavit ¶4). 

  In response, CU National did not identify any loans that it sold to Fannie Mae 

without Picatinny’s knowledge or authorization, did not provide Picatinny with access to any 

of its books and records, and did not pay the January 2009 remittance.  (Verified Complaint, 
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¶34; Forte Affidavit ¶5). CU National has yet to identify the specific loans that were stolen 

by CU National and U.S. Mortgage. (Verified Complaint, ¶34).   

Picatinny Confirms The Fraud 

  Unable to obtain any documents and information from CU National, Picatinny 

contacted Fannie Mae to determine whether CU National had fraudulently assigned to it 

Picatinny loans.  On February 5, 2009, Fannie Mae confirmed that CU National has assigned 

to it eight Picatinny loans with an outstanding balance in excess of $2 million.  (Id., ¶¶35, 36; 

Forte Affidavit ¶6). 

  To assign these loans without Picatinny’s knowledge or authorization, CU 

National prepared an allonge to these eight notes and eight assignments of mortgages in 

favor of U.S. Mortgage, which McGrath indorsed purportedly as an Assistant Vice President 

of Picatinny.  (Verified Complaint, ¶36; Exhibit F).  U.S. Mortgage then executed allonges 

and assignments in favor of Fannie Mae.  At no time was McGrath an Assistant Vice 

President of Picatinny or authorized to execute allonges or assignments on behalf of 

Picatinny.  (Id., ¶37). 

Picatinny Retains A New Servicer And Terminates The Agreement 

Picatinny immediately began searching for a new servicer to provide the loan 

production services and servicing that CU National was required to provide, but had stopped 

providing, under the Agreement.  Although defendants’ fraud was one reason why Picatinny 

was searching for a new servicer, another was Picatinny’s concern that several members of 

Picatinny who had obtained loans through Picatinny that were serviced by CU National 

would not have their loan payments properly credited to their accounts or escrows.  (Id., 

¶¶38, 39). 
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On February 9, 2009, U.S Mortgage advised Picatinny by e-mail that it would 

no longer be able to process loans in the pipeline and that it would be “in [Picatinny’s] and 

your Members’ best interests to find immediately an alternate service provider to meet the 

needs of loans that are currently in process.”  (Id., ¶40; Exhibit G) (emphasis supplied).   

  Because this e-mail evidenced another material breach of the Agreement by 

CU National and U.S. Mortgage, and the resulting termination of the Agreement, Picatinny 

sent CU National a letter on February 10, 2009 declaring that CU National had breached the 

Agreement and demanding that CU National turn over to Picatinny or its new servicer all of 

the Picatinny loan files and related documents and information.  Picatinny further advised 

that, if the loan files and related documents and information were not turned over by 

February 13, 2009, Picatinny would take all actions necessary to protect its interests, 

including the filing of an order to show cause.  (Id., ¶41; Exhibit H; Forte Affidavit, ¶7). 

Defendants’ Refusal To Turn Over Picatinny’s Loan Files 

When Picatinny had not received a response from CU National as of February 

12, it called Andrew Hallajian, CU National’s associate general counsel.  Mr. Hallajian 

advised Picatinny that CU National was in the process of gathering all of the requested files 

and related documents and information but would not know until the next day when the files 

would be available to be turned over.  (Verified Complaint, ¶42; Forte Affidavit, ¶8).  On 

February 13, 2009, Picatinny called Mr. Hallajian who advised that he was no longer able to 

speak with Picatinny about the turn over of the files and that Picatinny should speak with CU 

National’s and U.S Mortgage’s criminal defense counsel, Robert Hanna.  (Verified 

Complaint, ¶44; Forte Affidavit, ¶9).   
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Picatinny immediately called Mr. Hanna who advised that he had no problem 

with the release of the requested original loan files and related documents and information 

provided that the Assistant United States Attorney authorized their release.  Picatinny 

promptly obtained the consent of the Assistant United States Attorney on the condition that 

Picatinny arrange for its new servicer to agree in writing to be bound by any federal grand 

jury subpoenas served upon CU National and U.S Mortgage.  (Verified Complaint, ¶44; 

Forte Affidavit ¶10).  Picatinny quickly drafted an agreement for its new servicer’s signature, 

arranged for its execution, and delivered the fully executed agreement that same day to the 

Assistant United States Attorney and Mr. Hanna.  (Verified Complaint, ¶45).   

After providing that agreement to Mr. Hanna, Picatinny received a letter from 

Andrew Liput, general counsel of U.S Mortgage, in which U.S Mortgage finally 

acknowledged at least some of the extent of the fraud that defendants perpetrated upon 

Picatinny.  Mr. Liput’s letter stated in pertinent part: 

We regret to inform you that we have discovered that our servicing 
system has been producing erroneous servicing portfolio reports to your 
credit union.  The exact time period in question is still under 
investigation.  At this point in our continuing investigation we believe 
that the actual number of loans were [sic] have held for servicing for 
you are 228 loans totaling $34,174,179.09.  A trial balance as of today 
is attached with complete details. 
 
Any loan not on this trial balance you believe you owned appears to 
have been sold without your authority to Fannie Mae and the sales 
proceeds were subsequently diverted.  At this point in our investigation 
we believe that 40 loans were sold without your authorization.  This it 
appears that a total of $9,491.133.85 in sales proceeds were diverted.  
Please provide us with a detailed listing of the loans you feel are 
missing from the enclosed trial balance so we can cross reference your 
records with our and verify the information. 
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The reason that you were unable to detect this event was the creation of 
duplicate servicing records that provided for servicing payments to both 
your credit union and Fannie Mae. 

 
(Id., ¶46; Exhibit I) (emphasis supplied). 
 
  Picatinny has compared the U.S Mortgage trial balance as of February 12, 

2009 with Picatinny’s own funding records and determined that U.S. Mortgage has grossly 

underestimated the number of loans sold without Picatinny’s knowledge or authorization.  

According to Picatinny’s records, there are 58 loans that should be, but are not, in its loan 

portfolio held by CU National and the total dollar amount outstanding on those loans is 

$14,104.384.14.  (Id., ¶47; Exhibit J).   

Instead of releasing the original files and related documents and information as 

its criminal counsel had agreed earlier that day, late in the afternoon on February 13, 2009, 

Picatinny’s counsel received a call from a new and different lawyer representing CU 

National and U.S. Mortgage.  This attorney advised that, contrary to the agreement that 

Picatinny reached a few hours earlier with CU National’s criminal counsel, CU National and 

U.S Mortgage would not be releasing the requested original loan files and related documents 

and information, but were attempting to sell them and the accompanying servicing rights to a 

new servicer.  (Id., ¶48; Forte Affidavit, ¶11). 

Although Picatinny explained that, under well-settled New Jersey law, CU 

National’s and U.S. Mortgage’s material breaches relieves Picatinny from further 

performance and results in CU National’s and U.S Mortgage’s loss of the servicing rights 

acquired thereunder, U.S. Mortgage’s counsel refused to turn over the loan files and 

continued to demand payment for the servicing rights.  Picatinny rejected these demands.  

(Id., ¶49; Forte Affidavit, ¶¶12-13). 
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CU National and U.S. Mortgage Cease Operations 

 On February 19, 2009, Picatinny’s counsel received an email from Nachman 

Hays Brownstein (“NHB”), the “crisis manager” retained by CU National and U.S. 

Mortgage, to manage the fiasco.  The memorandum set forth a preliminary agenda for a 

conference call they were scheduling on February 20 at 3:00 p.m.  (Forte Affidavit, ¶¶14-15).  

In their memorandum, NHB estimates CU National’s and U.S. Mortgage’s total fraud to 

exceed a staggering $115,000,000.  According to NHB, CU National and U.S. Mortgage are 

“no longer viable and [are] likely insolvent, and has begun winding down [their] operations 

toward a total liquidation of assets.”  (Id., Exh. A).  As of today, Picatinny does not know 

whether anyone is currently servicing its loans.  Indeed, it has advised U.S. Mortgage that 

some of its members are making payments directly to Picatinny and provided U.S. Mortgage 

with daily spreadsheets reflecting the dates and amounts of each such payment.  Picatinny’s 

members advise, however, that they are still being reported as being delinquent in payment.   

Picatinny Files An Action In State Court 

  On February 20, 2009, Picatinny filed an action against U.S. Mortgage, 

Michael McGrath and others in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Morris County, along with 

a request for the entry of an Order to Show Cause seeking similar relief to that being sought 

here.  That action was stayed by U.S. Mortgage’s bankruptcy filing on February 23, 2009. 
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ARGUMENT 

POINT I 
 

PICATINNY IS ENTITLED TO A PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
AND TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER TO PROTECT IT 

FROM IMMEDIATE AND IRREPARABLE HARM 
 
  To obtain a temporary restraining order and preliminary injunctive relief, the 

court must find that: (i) Picatinny has demonstrated a likelihood of success on the merits; (ii) 

Picatinny will be irreparably harmed if injunctive relief is not granted; (iii) there will not be 

greater harm to the nonmoving party if the injunction is granted; and (iv) granting the 

injunction is in the public interest.  See Hoxworth v. Blinder, Robinson  Co., 903 F.3d 186, 

198 (3d Cir. 1990); In re Arthur Treacher’s Franchisee Litig., 689 F.2d 1137, 1143 (3d Cir. 

1982).  The Third Circuit has placed particular emphasis on the likelihood of success on the 

merits and the probability of irreparable harm in determining whether to grant injunctive 

relief.  See Marsellis-Warner Corp. v. Rabens, 51 F. Supp.2d 508, 520-21 (D.N.J. 1999).   

The grant or denial of an application for a preliminary injunction lies within 

the sound discretion of the court. Id.  A party seeking a mandatory injunction-- one which 

will alter the status quo—“bears a particularly heavy burden in demonstrating its necessity.”  

Punnett v. Carter, 621 F.2d 578, 582 (3d Cir. 1980), although the same standards generally 

apply. 

Here, Picatinny more than satisfies its burden for the issuance of a mandatory 

preliminary injunction and demonstrates that its right to temporary and preliminary 

injunctive is clear and necessary to redress the irreparable harm caused to Picatinny as a 

result of defendants’ conduct, including their unjustifiable refusal to turn over Picatinny’s 

loan files and related documents and information.    
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A. Picatinny Has An Overwhelming 
Likelihood Of Success On The Merits 

To satisfy this criterion for obtaining preliminary injunctive relief, Picatinny 

need only show that it is reasonably probable that it will prevail on his claims.  See 

Marsellis-Warner Corp., 51 F.Supp.2d at 521.  Further, a showing of reasonable likelihood of 

success on the merits need not be proven as to all claims.  Rather, it suffices if a plaintiff 

shows a likelihood of success on just one claim. Id.   The actual disposition of its claims need 

not be resolved now, but will await trial, if necessary.  See Oburn v. Shapp, 521 F.2d 142, 

148 (3d Cir. 1975).  “It is not necessary that the moving party’s right to a final decision after 

trial be wholly without doubt; rather, the burden is on the party seeking relief to make a 

prima facie case showing a reasonable probability that it will prevail on the merits.”  Id. 

As demonstrated in its Verified Complaint and the Albrecht Certification, 

Picatinny has established a reasonable likelihood of success on all its claims, including its 

undeniable right to the immediate return of its loan files and related information. 

1. C.U. National and U.S. Mortgage  
Admit They Breached the Agreement 

  It is “black letter contract law that a material breach by either party to a 

bilateral contract excuses the other party from rendering any further contractual 

performance.”  Magnet Resources, Inc. v. Summit MRI, Inc., 318 N.J. Super. 275, 285 (App. 

Div. 1998) (citing Nolan v. Lee Ho, 120 N.J. 465, 472 (1990)).3  Materiality “goes to the 

essence of the contract; a breach is material if it ‘will deprive the injured party of the benefit 

that is justifiably expected’ under the contract.”  General Motors Corp. v. New A.C. 

                                                 
3The Agreement provides that it is “governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of 
New Jersey.”  (Ex. A to Verified Complaint at §13). 
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Chevrolet, Inc., 263 F.3d 296, 315 (3d Cir. 2001) (quoting 2 E. Allan Farnsworth, 

Farnsworth on Contracts § 8.16, at 497 (2d ed.1998)).  Therefore, if “during the course of the 

performance one party fails to perform essential obligations under the contract, he may be 

considered to have committed a material breach and the other party may elect to terminate 

it.”  Ingrassia Constr. Co. v. Vernon Twp. Bd. of Educ., 345 N.J. Super. 130, 136-37 (App. 

Div. 2001) (quoting Medivox Prod., Inc. v. Hoffman-LaRoche, Inc., 107 N.J. Super. 47, 58-

59 (Law Div. 1969)).   

Here, it is difficult to imagine more material breaches of the Agreement.  First, 

U.S. Mortgage admittedly sold Picatinny’s loans without its knowledge or authorization and 

retained the proceeds, and then hid its criminal conduct by providing Picatinny with falsified 

monthly reporting.  These egregious acts alone constitute material breaches of the 

Agreement, which provides in part that “CU National shall service the loans in accordance 

with the same practices that prudent mortgage servicers would follow . . . .”  (Verified 

Complaint, Exhibit A, p.13).  Rather than service Picatinny’s loans as a “prudent mortgage 

servicer,” U.S. Mortgage intentionally abused its unique position as servicer to convert 

Picatinny’s loans and to fraudulently represent to Picatinny on their monthly trial balances 

that these loans remained in Picatinny’s portfolio.   

Second, U.S. Mortgage materially breached the Agreement by failing to pay 

the January 2009 remittance to Picatinny, an amount totaling approximately $400,000, and 

has now failed to pay the February 2009 remittance, which Picatinny estimates is also 

approximately $400,000.  The Agreement requires U.S. Mortgage to remit to Picatinny the 

principal and interest, principal prepayment and loan payoffs collected on Picatinny’s 

mortgage notes on the twentieth day of each month.  U.S. Mortgage’s failure to pay the 
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January and February 2009 remittances  also constitute material breaches of the Agreement, 

as collection and remittance of monies received from Picatinny borrowers is one of U.S. 

Mortgage’s primary obligations in its role as a loan servicer. See Dunkin' Donuts Inc. v. Liu, 

79 Fed. Appx. 543, 546-547 (3d Cir. 2003) (affirming permanent injunction and holding that 

unpaid rents and fees constituted material breach that justified termination of franchise 

agreement).   

Third, U.S. Mortgage has materially breached the Agreement by refusing to 

make its loan files available for inspection.  The Agreement expressly provides that CU 

National “shall keep full and complete records pertaining to each loan ... [and] shall give 

reasonable access to all books and records pertaining to the mortgage loan to the Credit 

Union [Picatinny] or their authorized representative.”  (Verified Complaint, Exh. A at 13).  

Despite Picatinny’s repeated requests, CU National has materially breached the Agreement 

by refusing to allow Picatinny reasonable access to its loan files.  Thus, as in the Dunkin 

Donuts case, supra, their material breaches justified Picatinny’s termination of the 

Agreement. 

Each of these acts and omissions defeat the primary purpose of the Agreement.    

In depriving Picatinny of the benefits it expected under the Agreement, U.S. Mortgage has 

materially breached the Agreement to provide loan servicing.  Accordingly, Picatinny is 

relieved from any further contractual obligations and, and is entitled to the return of its loan 

files and related documents and to have its new servicer provide the services that U.S. 

Mortgage failed to provide.   

U.S. Mortgage’s material breaches and fraud also give rise to the equitable 

remedy of rescission which would require the return of Picatinny’s loan files and servicing 
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rights.  See Cooper v. Borough of Wenonah, 977 F.Supp.305, 316 (D.N.J. 1997) 

(recognizing that a material breach of the contract may justify the remedy of rescission); 

Hilton Hotels Corp. v. Piper Co., 214 N.J. Super. 328, 336 (N.J.Super. 1986) (providing that 

a contracts may be rescinded where there is a material breach or default).  This relief is 

appropriate here as it would require the return of Picatinny’s loan files, records and other 

information, and allow it to utilize another servicer to provide loan servicing for Picatinny. 

Further, there is and can be no argument that the U.S. Mortgage can “cure” its 

defaults and then assign the servicing rights under 11 U.S.C. § 365.  First, the Agreement 

was terminated pre-petition by U.S. Mortgage’s material breaches as described above.  

Second, even it U.S. Mortgage had a right to cure (which it does not), it has no ability to pay 

Picatinny the more than $14 million that was stolen and the $800,000 which is now past due.   

2. U.S. Mortgage Admits That It Converted Picatinny’s Loans   
 
  The tort of conversion is “the wrongful exercise of dominion and control over 

property owned by another in a manner inconsistent with the owner’s rights.”  Advanced 

Enter. Recycling, Inc. v. Bercaw, 376 N.J. Super. 153, 161 (App. Div. 2005).  The law has 

long recognized that “[t]o constitute a conversion of goods, there must be some repudiation 

by the defendant of the owner's right, or some exercise of dominion over them by him 

inconsistent with such right, or some act done which has the effect of destroying or changing 

the quality of the chattel.”  LaPlace v. Briere, 404 N.J. Super. 585, 595 (App. Div. 

2009)(quoting Frome v. Dennis, 45 N.J.L. 515, 516 (1883)). 

Here, there can be no question that U.S. Mortgage wrongfully exercised 

dominion and control over Picatinny’s notes and mortgages, and continues to wrongfully 

exercise dominion and control over Picatinny’s loan files and related documents and 
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information.  It is undisputed that defendants unlawfully sold Picatinny’s property, i.e., 58 

mortgage loans totaling in excess of $14.1 million, and did not remit the proceeds of the sales 

to Picatinny.  Notwithstanding that it owes Picatinny $14.1 million in connection with their 

fraudulent sale of Picatinny’s loans and an additional $800,000 in connection with the unpaid 

January and February 2009 remittances, U.S. Mortgage is holding Picatinny’s original loan 

files and related documents and information hostage while it attempts to sell servicing rights 

U.S. Mortgage derived from the Agreement.  Because U.S. Mortgage has materially 

breached the Agreement, and defrauded Picatinny in the performance thereof, Picatinny is 

entitled to the rescission of that Agreement and, as a result, U.S. National is no longer 

entitled to such rights. 

3. CU National and U.S. Mortgage Admit Their Illegal Conduct Was 
Fraudulently Concealed Thereby Fraudulently Inducing Picatinny to 
Maintain Its Relationship With Them                                                

  To establish a claim for legal fraud, a party must prove:  “(1) a material 

misrepresentation of a presently existing or past fact; (2) knowledge or belief by the 

defendant of its falsity; (3) an intention that the other person relies on it; (4) reasonable 

reliance thereon by the other person; and (5) resulting damages.”  Gennari v. Weichert Co. 

Realtors, 148 N.J. 582, 610 (1997); see Jewish Ctr. of Sussex Cty. v. Whale, 86 N.J. 619, 

624 (1981).   

Here, from approximately 1999 through 2008, defendants represented to 

Picatinny that loans that had been sold to Fannie Mae without Picatinny’s knowledge or 

authorization were maintained by C.U. National as part of Picatinny’s loan portfolio.  These 

misrepresentations were made by defendants through the false monthly trial balances that 

were delivered by defendants to Picatinny.  The false trial balances were sent to Picatinny –- 
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knowing that it would rely on them -- to conceal the fact that the loans had been sold to 

Fannie Mae without Picatinny’s knowledge or authorization and to induce Picatinny to rely 

on the false information.  Picatinny had no reason not to expect that the monthly trial 

balances were accurate and reliable.   

As a result of defendants’ cover-up of its fraud, Picatinny maintained its 

relationship with CU National and U.S. Mortgage over the course of nine years.  Certainly, if 

Picatinny had learned of defendants’ fraud years earlier, it would have ceased business with 

them, which would have thwarted defendants’ efforts to further their fraud.  As a result of its 

justifiable reliance on the false information supplied by defendants, Picatinny has been 

injured in its business, its reputation and good will.   

B. Picatinny Will Suffer Immediate and Irreparable  
Harm Unless Injunctive Relief Is Granted    

Picatinny also has demonstrated that it will suffer irreparable harm absent 

issuance of a preliminary injunction.  It is well settled that to demonstrate irreparable harm a 

plaintiff must demonstrate potential harm which cannot be redressed by a legal or an 

equitable remedy following a trial. The preliminary injunction must be the only way of 

protecting a plaintiff from harm. See e.g., Weinberger v. Romero-Barcelo, 456 U.S. 305, 

312, 102 S.Ct. 1798, 1803 (1982); Continental Group, Inc. v. Amoco Chemicals Corp., 614 

F.2d 351, 356 (3d Cir.1980).  The refusal to return Picatinny’s loan files and related 

information plainly cannot be redressed by money.  Put simply, Picatinny needs its loan files 

(and related information) to make sure those loans are properly serviced; damages do not 

suffice.  Thus, the harm resulting from U.S. Mortgage’s failure to return the loan files is 

irreparable in the most classic sense. 
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Additionally, the destruction and injury caused to a company’s business and 

profitability, including loss of good will, constitutes irreparable injury.  See Kos 

Pharmaceuticals, Inc. v. Andrx Corp., 369 F.3d 700, 726 (3d Cir. 2004) (“Grounds for 

irreparable injury include loss of control of reputation, loss of trade, and loss of good will”).   

The goodwill of a business, once damaged, cannot be restored.  See United Cigar Co. of Am. 

v. United Confectioners, 92 N.J. Eq. 449, 451 (Ct. E. & A. 1921).  Moreover, the 

misappropriating of business or business assets alone is irreparable harm.  See Sunbeam 

Corp. v. Windsor-Fifth Ave., Inc., 14 N.J. 222, 233 (1953) (injury caused to a company’s 

profitability constitutes irreparable injury); Ferraiuolo v. Manno, 1 N.J. 105, 108 (citation 

omitted); FUNB CUST/TTEE C/O PLYM SPV2 v. Charles, 2005 WL 1252338 at *1 (Ch. 

Div. May 13, 2005)(loss of property rights is irreparable harm); Lanza v. New Global 

Comm., 2005 WL 2759215 *4 (N.J. Super. Ct. Ch. Div. October 21, 2005) (ordering 

defendants to turn over company’s books and records as necessary to prevent irreparable 

harm if unable to secure documentation to determine company’s net profits).   

 The facts set forth in the Verified Complaint, the Albrecht Certification and 

the Forte Affidavit establish that Picatinny will suffer (and has suffered) immediate and 

irreparable harm if U.S. Mortgage is not ordered to immediately release and turnover to 

Picatinny all original files, documents, reports and other information relating to each of the 

loans for which they provided Loan Production Support Services and Loan Servicing to 

Picatinny under the Agreement.    

 Further demonstrating Picatinny’s irreparable harm, on February 19, 2008, 

U.S. Mortgage advised Picatinny that they are “no longer viable and [are] likely insolvent, 

and has begun winding down [their] operations toward a total liquidation of assets.”  (Forte 
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Aff. at Ex. A., p. 2) U.S. Mortgage also has announced publicly on their website that they 

have “ceased business operations due to unforeseen circumstances,” (Id. at Ex. B) which is 

yet another misrepresentation.   

 Given U.S. Mortgage’s insolvency and its cessation of normal operations, 

Picatinny has substantial and justifiable concerns that its members’ loans will not be 

adequately serviced, that their loan payments will not be properly credited, that tax and other 

escrow payments will not be made.  In the meantime, U.S. Mortgage is still apparently trying 

to sell those servicing rights to the highest bidder, notwithstanding U.S. Mortgage’s material 

breaches and fraud and irrespective of the quality of the services rendered.  All this will 

undermine the members’ confidence in Picatinny and irreparably injure Picatinny’s good 

will.  In short, to continue to leave the servicing of Picatinny loans in the hands of those who 

stole in excess of $115,000,000 subjects Picatinny to further loss of good will and the loss of 

its property rights, which constitutes irreparable harm.    

Picatinny anticipates that U.S. Mortgage will argue that it has purged  

itself of its massive fraud by the resignation of its President and Chief Executive 

Officer, Michael J. McGrath, and therefore this Court should permit it to continue 

business as usual.  Although U.S. Mortgage seeks to lay responsibility of this $115 

million fraud at the feet of one person, U.S. Mortgage has admitted in its February 12, 

2009 letter that Picatinny was unable to detect the fraud because U.S. Mortgage 

created “duplicate servicing records that provided for servicing payments to both your 

credit union and Fannie Mae.”  Moreover, U.S. Mortgage has advised that it still 

employs John Kuskin who, as evidenced by the fraudulent assignments attached to 

the Verified Complaint, executed a fraudulent assignment of Picatinny loans to 
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Fannie Mae.  Therefore, Picatinny has no confidence in all in the ability of U.S. 

Mortgage to perform servicing in a faithful and accurate manner.    

C. The Debtor Will Not Suffer Irreparable Harm if Injunctive Relief is Granted 
and a Balancing of the Equities Favors Injunctive Relief                                      

Finally, the Court must also consider and undertake to balance the relative 

hardships to the parties in granting or denying the injunctive relief requested.  See Marsellis-

Warner Corp., 51 F.Supp.2d at 532.  Here, preliminary injunctive relief is imperative to 

preserve Picatinny’s ability to properly service its members’ loans.  Given the likely harm 

that Picatinny will suffer in the absence of preliminary injunctive relief pending the 

resolution of this Complaint and the Debtor’s bankruptcy proceeding, Picatinny respectfully 

submits that equity will be best served by compelling U.S. Mortgage to deliver all original 

files, documents, reports and other information relating to each of the loans for which they 

provided Loan Production Support Services and Loan Servicing to Picatinny under the 

Agreement and, during the pendency of the order to show cause, to require U.S. Mortgage to 

immediately grant Picatinny and its agents reasonable access to Picatinny’s loan files and 

related information so that it can begin the process of protecting its rights and the rights of its 

members as soon as possible.  

This injunctive relief will not cause any hardship to U.S. Mortgage because it 

is U.S. Mortgage that failed to comply with its contractual obligations and fraudulently 

induced Picatinny into continuing from 1999 through 2008 to provide it with loans for 

servicing during the time that defendants were engaged in the concealment of their illicit sale 

of Picatinny’s loans without its knowledge or authorization and without delivering the 

proceeds from such transactions to Picatinny.  Moreover, U.S. Mortgage will not be harmed 
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because they will have the right to seek damages from Picatinny as a result of any claims 

they may wish to bring against Picatinny based on their purported right to retain the servicing 

rights to Picatinny’s loans, as Picatinny has offered to take back the loan files on a “without 

prejudice” basis to all parties.  However, given that they are facing liability of at least $14 

million, any damages will merely serve as an offset to that amount owed to Picatinny.  

Therefore, the balancing of the harms to both parties weighs greatly in favor of granting 

injunctive relief for Picatinny.   

D. The Public Interest Also Militates In Favor of Injunctive Relief      

There is an additional criterion that the Court may consider -- whether granting 

the injunctive relief sought will be in the public interest.  Because Picatinny has 

demonstrated an overwhelming likelihood of success on the merits and irreparable injury, the 

public interest favors Picatinny’s application for injunctive relief.  See AT&T Co. v. 

Winback & Conserve Program, Inc., 42 F.3d 1421, 1427 n.8 (3d Cir. 1994), cert. denied, 514 

U.S. 1103 (1995).  Moreover, the public interest will be promoted by the immediate and 

accurate servicing of members’ loans by a reputable servicing company chosen by Picatinny.  

Conversely, the public interest would not be furthered if parties, such as CU National and 

U.S. Mortgage, are permitted to benefit from their fraudulent and other criminal conduct, 

particularly in connection with residential mortgage loans made for the benefit of members 

of a local credit union. 
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POINT II 
 

U.S. MORTGAGE’S CHAPTER 11 CASE SHOULD BE CONVERTED  
TO A CASE UNDER CHAPTER 7 OF THE BANKRUPTCY CODE 

 
Under Section 1112(b) of the Bankruptcy Code, a Court may convert a 

Chapter 11 case to a Chapter 7 case “for cause” upon the request of a party in interest.  11 

U.S.C. §1112(b); In re Gateway Access Solutions, Inc., 374 B.R. 556 (E.D.Pa. 2007).  A 

nonexclusive list of what constitutes “cause” is found in § 1112(b)(4)(A)-(P).  Id. Generally, 

such lists are viewed as illustrative rather than exhaustive, and the Court should “consider 

other factors as they arise.” In re Brown, 951 F.2d 564, 572 (3d Cir. 1991) citing S.Rep. No. 

989, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 117 (1978), reprinted in 1978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 5787, 5903; H.R.Rep. 

No, 595, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 406 (1977), reprinted in 1978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 5963, 6362; 

COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY, ¶1112.04[1] (15th ed. rev’d 2008) (“The Code does not define the 

term “cause,” and, although section 1112(b) lists examples of cause, this list is not 

exhaustive).  

The nonexclusive list of “cause” for conversion includes “…the absence of a 

reasonable likelihood of rehabilitation.”  11 U.S.C. §1112(b)(4)(A).  CU National and U.S. 

Mortgage have admitted that rehabilitation of their business is impossible.  On February 19, 

2008, CU National and U.S. Mortgage advised Picatinny that they are “no longer viable and 

[are] likely insolvent, and has begun winding down [their] operations toward a total 

liquidation of assets.”  CU National and U.S. Mortgage also have announced publicly on 

their website that they have “ceased business operations due to unforeseen circumstances.”  

It is clear that CU National and U.S. Mortgage do not intend to rehabilitate. 
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Additionally, an example of “cause” outside the nonexclusive list in Section 

1112(b)(4) is the misappropriation of funds.  See In re NuGelt, Inc., 142 B.R. 661, 667 

(Bankr.D.Del. 1992) (corporate funds siphoned off to pay personal expenses).  CU National 

and U.S. Mortgage admittedly sold Picatinny’s loans without its knowledge or authorization 

and retained the proceeds, and then hid its fraudulent conduct by providing Picatinny with 

falsified monthly reporting.  This is a clear cut example of “cause” for conversion of the 

Debtor’s chapter 11 proceeding.     

Finally, there are no “unusual circumstances” that could be identified to 

establish that conversion is not in the best interests of creditors and the estate.  Section 

1112(b) provides, that: 

Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, 
subsection (c) of this section, and section 1104(a)(3), on request 
of a party in interest, and after notice and a hearing, absent 
unusual circumstances specifically identified by the court that 
establish that the requested conversion or dismissal is not in the 
best interests of creditors and the estate, the court shall convert a 
case under this chapter to a case under chapter 7...if the movant 
establishes cause. 
 

11 U.S.C. §1112(b)(1) (emphasis added).  The Debtor(s) have wrongfully sold -- actually 

stolen -- over $14 million of loans belonging to Picatinny and have refused to turn over 

Picatinny’s loan files and records.  Further, it appears that the proceeds of U.S. Mortgage’s 

wrongful actions and/or payments received from Picatinny and other credit union numbers are 

being used to fund the administration of this case, to the obvious detriment of those members 
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and the estate.  Thus, it is axiomatic that cause exists to convert this proceeding.  Accordingly, 

conversion of this chapter 11 proceeding to a chapter 7 case is appropriate and necessary.4 

CONCLUSION 

 For the foregoing reasons, Picatinny respectfully requests that this Court grant 

a preliminary and permanent injunction compelling: (a) the release and turnover of all 

original files, documents, reports and other information relating to each of the Picatinny 

loans to Picatinny or its new servicer; (b) an accounting of the Picatinny loans that were sold 

to Fannie Mae; (c) the segregation and accounting of, and the turnover to, Picatinny or its 

new servicer of all funds currently held by U.S. Mortgage that relate in any way to loans for 

Picatinny’s members; (d) that stay relief be granted for “cause” pursuant to 11 U.S.C. 

§362(d)(1) to the extent necessary and appropriate to effectuate and allow the relief 

requested herein.  Picatinny also submits that conversion of this pure liquidation to Chapter 7 

is appropriate.   

         

Respectfully submitted, 

SAIBER LLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Picatinny Federal Credit Union 
 

By:  /s/Vincent F. Papalia   
       Vincent F. Papalia 
Dated:  March 3, 2009 

                                                 
4Alternatively, if this Court determines that a Chapter 11 Trustee is in the best interest of creditors, Picatinny 
respectfully submits that a Chapter 11 Trustee should be appointed under 11 U.S.C. §1104(a)(3). 
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James H. Forte, Esq. [JF2248] 
Vincent F. Papalia, Esq. [VP1418] 
Colin R. Robinson, Esq. [CR8072] 
SAIBER LLC 
One Gateway Center, 13th Floor 
Newark, New Jersey 07102-5311 
(973) 622-3333 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Picatinny Federal Credit Union 
 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

 
 
In re: 
 
U.S. MORTGAGE CORP.,  
 
   Debtor. 
 

  
Case No. 09-14301 (RG) 
 
Chapter 11 
 
Honorable Rosemary Gambardella 

 
PICATINNY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, 
 
  Plaintiff, 
 
 v. 
 
U.S. MORTGAGE CORP., and CU NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE, LLC, a division of U.S. 
MORTGAGE CORP., 
 
  Defendants. 
 

  
 
Adversary No. __________ 
 

 

 
 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE  
FOR A PRELIMINARY AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION;  

CONVERSION TO CHAPTER 7; AND FOR RELATED RELIEF 
 
 The relief set forth on the following pages numbered two (2) through three (3) is hereby 

ORDERED. 

 
 
Date: ___________________           _____________________________________ 
              UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE 
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THIS MATTER having been opened to the Court by Picatinny Federal Credit Union 

(“Picatinny”) by and through its attorneys, Saiber LLC, for entry of an Order to Show Cause for 

Temporary Restraints and Injunctive Relief, and the Court having considered the Verified 

Complaint for Temporary Restraints and Injunctive Relief (“Verified Complaint”), the Exhibits 

to the Verified Complaint, Picatinny’s brief in support of the requested relief (“Brief”) and the 

Certification of Colin R. Robinson (“Robinson Cert.”), and it appearing that there is a probability 

that final judgment will be rendered in favor of Picatinny, and it further appearing that 

irreparable injury may result unless the relief requested is granted; and other good cause having 

been shown; and due notice having been given; it is hereby 

ORDERED that the Defendants are to appear before the Honorable Rosemary 

Gambardella, United States Bankruptcy Court Judge at the United States Courthouse, 50 Walnut 

Street, Newark, New Jersey on _______  ____, 2009 at            a.m./p.m. to show cause why an 

Order should not be entered: (a) granting a preliminary and permanent injunction: (i) compelling 

the Debtor to immediately release and turnover all original files, documents, reports and other 

information relating to each of the Picatinny loans serviced by the Debtor to Picatinny or its new 

servicer; (ii) compelling an accounting of the Picatinny loans that were sold to Federal National 

Mortgage Association;  and (iii) compelling U.S. Mortgage to segregate, account for and 

turnover to Picatinny or its new servicer all funds currently held by U.S. Mortgage that relate in 

any way to loans for Picatinny’s members; (b) granting Picatinny relief from stay for “cause” 

pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §362(d)(1) to the extent necessary and appropriate to effectuate and allow 

the relief requested; (c) converting this case to one under chapter 7 pursuant to 11 U.S.C. 

§1112(b); and (d) for such other relief as is just and proper; and it is  
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FURTHER ORDRED that Picatinny shall serve a copy of this Order, the Verified 

Complaint with Exhibits, the Brief and Robinson Cert. upon Debtor’s counsel, Lowenstein 

Sandler, P.C., by hand delivery or Federal Express, and said service shall be deemed sufficient 

service of this Order and the supporting documentation. 

 A. Debtors’ answering papers shall be filed and simultaneously served so as 

to be actually received by the Court and Picatinny’s counsel on or before 

_________ ___, 2009; and 

B. Any reply papers by Picatinny shall be filed and simultaneously served so 

as to be actually received by the Court and Debtors’ counsel on or before 

________ ___, 2009; and  

C. In all instances, service of all papers submitted to this Court in connection 

with this Order to Show Cause shall be made in such a manner that said papers 

are delivered to both the Court and counsel so as to be actually received on or 

before 5:00 p.m. on the dates described above or sent by other means in such a 

manner that they are delivered on or before the deadline for hand delivery; and it 

is 

 FURTHER ORDERED that Service of the Verified Complaint, the Brief, Certification 

of Colin R. Robinson in support, and this Order, as set forth in this Order, shall constitute good 

and sufficient service of in lieu of the requirements of serving a summons and the Verified 

Complaint under Bankruptcy Rule 7004 and the Debtor shall respond to the Verified Complaint 

in the time period set forth by Federal Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure 7012.  
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ADVERSARY PROCEEDING COVER SHEET 

(Instructions on Reverse) 

ADVERSARY PROCEEDING NUMBER 
(Court Use Only) 

PLAINTIFFS DEFENDANTS 

ATTORNEYS (Firm Name, Address, and Telephone No.) ATTORNEYS (If Known) 

PARTY (Check One Box Only) 
□ Debtor □ U.S. Trustee/Bankruptcy Admin 
□ Creditor □ Other 
□ Trustee 

PARTY (Check One Box Only) 
□ Debtor □ U.S. Trustee/Bankruptcy Admin 
□ Creditor □ Other 
□ Trustee

CAUSE OF ACTION (WRITE A BRIEF STATEMENT OF CAUSE OF ACTION, INCLUDING ALL U.S. STATUTES INVOLVED) 

NATURE OF SUIT
(Number up to five (5) boxes starting with lead cause of action as 1, first alternative cause as 2, second alternative cause as 3, etc.) 

□ Check if a jury trial is demanded in complaint Demand  $ 

Other Relief Sought 

 FRBP 7001(1) – Recovery of Money/Property  □ 11-Recovery of money/property - §542 turnover of property □ 12-Recovery of money/property - §547 preference □ 13-Recovery of money/property - §548 fraudulent transfer  □ 14-Recovery of money/property - other 
 
 FRBP 7001(2) – Validity, Priority or Extent of Lien  □ 21-Validity, priority or extent of lien or other interest in property 
 
 FRBP 7001(3) – Approval of Sale of Property □ 31-Approval of sale of property of estate and of a co-owner - §363(h) 
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 FRBP 7001(6) – Dischargeability □ 66-Dischargeability - §523(a)(1),(14),(14A) priority tax claims □ 62-Dischargeability - §523(a)(2), false pretenses, false representation,  
 actual fraud □ 67-Dischargeability - §523(a)(4), fraud as fiduciary, embezzlement, larceny 
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 FRBP 7001(6) – Dischargeability (continued) □ 61-Dischargeability - §523(a)(5), domestic support □ 68-Dischargeability - §523(a)(6), willful and malicious injury □ 63-Dischargeability - §523(a)(8), student loan □ 64-Dischargeability - §523(a)(15), divorce/sep property settlement/decree □ 65-Dischargeability - other 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
 

The filing of a bankruptcy case creates an "estate" under the jurisdiction of the bankruptcy court which consists 
of all of the property of the debtor, wherever that property is located.  Because the bankruptcy estate is so extensive and 
the jurisdiction of the court so broad, there may be lawsuits over the property or property rights of the estate.  There also 
may be lawsuits concerning the debtor’s discharge.  If such a lawsuit is filed in a bankruptcy court, it is called an 
adversary proceeding. 

 
A party filing an adversary proceeding must also must complete and file Form 104, the Adversary Proceeding 

Cover Sheet, if it is required by the court.  In some courts, the cover sheet is not required when the adversary proceeding 
is filed electronically through the court's Case Management/Electronic Case Files (CM/ECF) system.  (CM/ECF 
captures the information on Form 104 as part of the filing process.)  When completed, the cover sheet summarizes basic 
information on the adversary proceeding.  The clerk of court needs the information to process the adversary proceeding 
and prepare required statistical reports on court activity. 

 
The cover sheet and the information contained on it do not replace or supplement the filing and service of 

pleadings or other papers as required by law, the Bankruptcy Rules, or the local rules of court.  The cover sheet, which is 
largely self-explanatory, must be completed by the plaintiff’s attorney (or by the plaintiff if the plaintiff is not 
represented by an attorney).  A separate cover sheet must be submitted to the clerk for each complaint filed. 
 
Parties.  Give the names of the parties to the adversary proceeding exactly as they appear on the complaint.  Give the 
names and addresses of the attorneys if known. 
 
Signature.  This cover sheet must be signed by the attorney of record in the box on the second page of the form.  If the 
plaintiff is represented by a law firm, a member of the firm must sign.  If the plaintiff is pro se, that is, not presented by 
an attorney, the plaintiff must sign. 
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